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A delicate floral creation full of elegance: 

The first spring fragrance “FleurTeese” by Dita Von Teese  

entices with its romantic flirtation 

 

Sensuous, feminine, intoxicating: The elegant Queen of Burlesque Dita Von 

Teese embodies femininity like no other woman. Seductive, self-assured and 

graceful: the sheer sensuality of Dita Von Teese expresses itself in new facets. 

With her third fragrance FleurTeese, the international style icon embraces her 

coquettish, romantic side. FleurTeese is a passionate bouquet, inspired by lush but 

delicate blossoms and idyllic floral gardens.  Dita Von Teese has created this 

romantic eau de toilette that beautifully captures the spirit of her classic 

Hollywood style. Delicate like her FleurTeese is an enthralling new spring 

fragrance that calls to mind the playful pin-up girl. 

 

 

FleurTeese – the fragrance 

At the start, the creamy scented, opulent Casablanca lily flirts with sensuous 

Sambac jasmine petals, and refreshes with a sparkling burst of bergamot notes. 

The delicate top note evokes the enchanting moment of the first flirtation, the 

first glance, the first touch. At the heart of FleurTeese is a bouquet of pure 

blossoms, a delicate blend of elegant accords of purple lilac combined with subtle 

iris, complimented by a warm shade of heliotrope flower. 
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These essences from Dita Von Teese's favorite flowers not only represent the 

ultimate femininity of the burlesque dancer, but also the sensual emotions of 

spring. The seductive base note of FleurTeese combines rare sandalwood and 

cedar wood with seductive musk, giving the fragrance depth and richness. This 

fragrance made from luxurious flowers and smooth wood instantly radiates fresh 

lightness and playful romance with a flirtatious charm. Coquettish like Dita Von 

Teese herself, FleurTeese is a hypnotic fragrance that encourages women to 

embrace their romantic and flirtatious femininity in a unique and memorable 

way. 

 

FleurTeese – the bottle 

The FleurTeese bottle represents the fresh romance of the fragrance in a 

glamorous design. The clear glass-faceted bottle elegantly showcases the lilac-

colored scent. Reflecting the color palette of the fragrant flowers in the scent, the 

pastel and platinum color scheme epitomizes romance. A tassel with silvery pearl 

accent in the color of the filigree cap embraces the neck of the bottle. This 

sophisticated touch evokes the spirit of the fragrance and the burlesque queen 

herself. FleurTeese is the fascinatingly light eau de toilette variation by Dita Von 

Teese – romantic, sensuous, and perfect for flirtation in the springtime. 
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